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3-in-1 Autoresponder pack includes: #1 AUTORESPONDER UNLIMITED - $19.95 value "Easy-To-Use

Software Creates More Sales, Increases Cash Flow and Generates Traffic!" Order Now and Receive

Master Resell Rights! Keep 100 of The Profits! (This offer may end at any time.) In the past if you wanted

to create a powerful follow-up email campaign, you had to either pay huge licensing fees or pay a monthly

fee but not now thanks to... Autoresponder Unlimited! Autoresponder Unlimited is the number one choice

of website owners because it has the same powerful features of other autoresponder services and

software but without all the cost! Plus, you get to sell Autoresponder Unlimited for 100 profit! No

Gimmicks - No Hidden Charge - No Monthly Fees - Full Resell Rights Pay Only Once, Own it for Life * No

Monthly Fees - Pay Only Once & Own it for Life. * Easy to Install - in less than 10 minutes. * Complete

Easy to Follow Installation Instructions. * Use on Unlimited Number of Domains. * Send Unlimited

Number of Follow-up Emails. * Works on Unlimited number of subscribers. * Fully automated, will work for

you 24 Hours a Day 7 Days a Week * Super fast email delivery - 600 emails per minute * Automatically

wraps words at 65 lines per line. * Full Customization - can send emails with actual names of clients and

email addresses * Customized "Thank You" Page. You can set-up a thank you page after your client has

subscribed. * All follow-up emails can have an attachment - you can attach any file type to your email

messages up to 2MB * You can manually Unsubscribe any email addresses * Your subscribers can
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Unsubscribe using a Link in every email message * Power Checking of Duplicate Email Addresses. *

Very easy to use Admin Control Panel. * Super easy to Export Email Addresses * Super easy to Import

Email Addresses * Subscription Box automatically generated for you. * You will receive a report every

time a follow-up is sent to your subscribers. Limited Time Offer: 100 Master Resell Rights! You get to sell

Autoresponder Unlimited for 100 profit. You get complete Resale and Re-distribution Rights for this

amazing software -- you can sell Autoresponder Unlimited or give it away to your clients as a bonus! It's

the fastest, easiest way to generate more sales -- you keep 100 of the profits. You get this website...yes,

the one you are looking at right now. All you have to do is customize the order link and upload to your

server. That's all there is to it. You have a veritable slot machine -- ready to pay off... and pay off BIG.

That's right. You get the complete Autoresponder Unlimited system for yourself, marketing rights and a

proven money-making website -- proven to generate customers and sales -- FOR YOU. PLEASE NOTE:

This offer is limited and can be withdraw at any moment. The only way I can guarantee you will get

Autoresponder Unlimited at the current price along with Master Resale Rights is if you order NOW. "Yes! I

am taking advantage of this special introductory offer. I will get Autoresponder Unlimited AND the Master

Resale Rights when i order for only $19.95" * I also understand that if I am not satisfied for any reason I

will be granted a full refund - no questions asked. * I understand that if I spend only 10 minutes installing

Autoresponder Unlimited on my website, my sales are guaranteed to skyrocket. (But hey, the software is

risk-free anyway, so you really have nothing to lose and a website with sales and profits to gain.) * I will

receive this very website I am looking at right now. I get all the graphics and templates so all I have to do

is change the order link so I can start making money immediately. If you have any questions please

contact us ******************************************* #2 MAKING MONEY WITH AUTORESPONDERS $47

value Millions of People Search for Advice on How to Start or expand an E-Business, Dont waste any

more time searching for elusive answers Because you just found the First Step To "Making Money With

Auto Responders" The e-business solution that will help you create financial freedom and increase your

sales Automatically, Endlessly and Effortlessly Wednesday 12:47pm From: Your Name Here Dear Friend,

1. Making Money With Auto responders will increase your sales. What I am going to share with you has

everything you need to start and grow a profitable e-business. The in-depth insider secrets the author

shares with you will help your profits begin to increase immediately. 2. Make more money without putting

in more time. With this valuable information you can start making money without leaving your home and



family. Instead of working overtime the information in this one e-book will allow you to untie yourself from

the business for those important little league games or dance recitals with your children. 3. Making Money

With Auto responders shows you how to have an assistant working 24/7 without worrying about payroll

problems. The biggest problem in owning your own business is not having enough time to get every thing

done. This e-book tells you how to get the job done without hiring staff and using up resources on payroll,

benefits programs and office space. 4. You are accessing a detailed resource from an expert who wants

to share his success with you. You are getting an authoritative document from an author that wants to

share his knowledge and expertise with you. There is no get rich quick scheme; just straight forward and

detailed information on how to build your e-business using the auto responder technology that the

successful e-business experts utilize. Do you recognize the OUTSTANDING VALUE Of this exclusive

offer? Making Money With Auto responders provides detailed step by step instructions on * Choosing a

product to market * Doing your own marketing surveys * Setting up your e-storefront * Detailed

instructions on how to use an auto responder program In this e-book you will find all the secrets the

experts use to get the most out of their marketing programs in the e-business world. Things like: what is

an auto responder? and how to make money with an auto responder followed by how to choose a topic or

product, how to do a market survey, how to get your information out on the web and get noticed, how to

generate traffic to your site, how to make your message irresistible and how to make every inquiry into a

sale. Take A Sneak Peak Of The Must-Know Secrets And Tips You'll Be Spoon-Fed... Like They Were

Magically Transferred From My Brain To Yours... * Exactly How To Utilize The Power Of Autoresponders

And Make Unbelievable Amounts Of Money! This Secret Alone Will Make You 10 Times Return On Your

Investment... * How To Write Content Like You've Just Swapped Fingers (And Knowledge) With A PRO

Writer... * The Easiest, Quickest And Simplest Way To Pre-Research Your Market On The Top Search

Engines, Auction Sites, Groups And Forums... * The Lazy Way To Conduct Marketing Surveys That Will

Determine Where The Real Profits Are... * The High-Demand Consumer-Hungry Products People Are

Looking For: Slam-Shut The Internet Gap Holes And Target Hungry Customers And Feed Them Exactly

What They're Looking For... * How To Keep Those Visitors You've Already Paid Money For... Keep

Repeatedly Coming Back And Constantly Buying... * The Jealously-Guarded Secrets To Making

Keywords Work Effectively For You... This Will Fatten Your Wallet Fast... * How You'll Avoid And

Overtake The Spam And Hype Black-Holes Most Marketers Will Fall Through... And Crash And Burn:



That's Not What You Want... * How An Internet Marketers Best Friend (And It's NOT What You Think)

Will Send Your Sales, Leads, And Subscriptions Sky-rocketing Through The Roof... * The Killer Unknown

Strategies And Methods To Making Your Product Irresistible... * How To Be Sure Your Email Reaches

Your Prospects Inbox... Your Messages Are Probably Being Gobbled Up By Spam Filters Without You

Even Knowing... * Payment Accounts You Must Have... Or You're Missing Out On A Chuck Of Customers

That Could Be Dying To Get Your Product, But Can't Make The Payment - It Happens Often, So Don't Let

It Happen To You.. * How To Build Your Opt-in List By Offering Free Articles, eBook And Mini Courses...

Then Converting Them Into Life-Long Customers. When People Buy From You, It Should Not Be Just A

"One Night Stand Affair..." ...And Much, Much More Covered In Pin-Point Targeted Once you invest in

Making Money With Auto Responders you will have all the tools and resources you need to grow your

business, increase your income and find your freedom. Not many authors will put all their secrets into one

remarkable publication so the customer can read about it, think about it, work out the business plan and

make it all work immediately. But this author did. So do not delay Take advantage of this remarkable offer

today. Order Making Money With Auto Responders today and receive put your bonus itmes here 100

Risk-Free Guarantee: Worried? Dont be! Your success in using Making Money With Autoresponders is

completely guaranteed. In fact, heres my 100 Better-Than-Risk-Free-Take-it-To-The-Bank Guarantee: I

personally guarantee that if after 60 days, you honestly believe Making Money With Autoresponders

doesnt work for you, then let me know and Ill issue you a prompt and courteous refund. Plus, the free

bonus gifts are yours to keep regardless, just for your trouble. Hey, it doesnt get much better than that!

You get to try out Making Money With Autoresponders at my risk, while you see if it works for you or not.

And if it doesnt produce, I honestly want you to ask for your money back. And Ill let you keep the free

bonus gifts as my way of thanking you for giving it a try. There is absolutely no risk, whatsoever on your

part. The burden to deliver is entirely on me. If you dont produce the kind of links back and traffic that I

have told you about above - then Im the loser, not you. Look at it this way -- $47.00 is really a painless

drop in the bucket to catapult your web business to the professional look you deserve, Thats why You

Really Cant Afford Not To Invest In "Making Money With Autoresponders" It's easy to get started right

away. Just click the order link below. And get yourself ready to start raking in the big Affiliate checks...

Click here to order right now for only $47.00 (even if its 3:00 am in the morning). To Your Success

Sincerely, Your Name Here P.S. You can't afford to delay, you need to start getting the results you say



you want and prove to yourself and all your family and friends that you CAN do it, and you WILL do it.

That's a personal, friend-to-friend promise. ********************************** #3 AUTORESPONDER

SECRETS EXPOSED - $17.95 value "How To Quickly and Easily Cut Your Workload By 67 (or more)

and Convert 152 (or more) Visitors into Sales!" Discover How You Can Turn A Trickle Of Sales Into An

Onslaught Of Orders Using The Easiest, Most Effective Way To EXPLODE Your Sales! FREE: MASTER

REPRINT RIGHTS INCLUDED! YOU SELL IT -- YOU KEEP 100! Dear Internet Friend, Imagine, if you

will, a simple yet powerful, automated tool that would literally do all of the tasks that would normally take

you days to complete -- a tool that worked for you 24 hours a day 7 days a week turning your visitors that

would usually forget about you, into lifelong, loyal customers. Fortunately, this fantastic tool has been

around for sometime. But, there's a problem. Over 65 of the people using this incredible tool, are using it

wrong! Use such a powerful tool wrong and you're better off not using it at all! Unleash The Secret Tool

Millionaire Marketers Use... One of the biggest mistakes I see most businesses making is not following up

enough with prospects (or even worse, customers). Listen, it really doesn't matter what you sell, you've

got to follow up with your prospects AND customers. It's a FACT that 81 of website sales occur on the 5th

contact from the seller. Don't you want the upper hand everytime you contact your prospects? That

advantage comes at the price of being able to market to your prospects in a way that will keep them

coming back for more. Following-up will give you the instant advantage of communication with your

prospects. Following-up with a professional sales letter will give you the edge to cash in on those extra

sales. But it's not just the sales letters, you have to know when to send your information and what

information to send! The Advantage Is In Your Hands! This course is like nothing you've ever seen. Some

things in this course may SHOCK you because they are extremely revealing. Most well-known marketers

would want to kick me for even thinking about letting even a select few get their hands on this secret

information. I'll show you not only how to write a killer autoresponder series or course, but how to sell

without the customer even knowing they are being sold! When it's ok to send ads to your list, what day of

the week is the best to place an offer on the table, and guess what? They will THANK YOU for sending

them an offer. Build a relationship with prospects and customers you never thought would be so

profitable! And The Best Part Is... You don't even need your own product! You can cash in when you

follow my course and never need to create your own product. EVER! And... Once you setup one system,

you can duplicate the process, creating a viral machine that cross-sells for you, 24 hours a day 7 days a



week! Eventually you'll only have to work when you want, because the system will do all the work for you.

An investment of simply a little time at first can pay off, and you'll reap the rewards! Fact: 80 of people

who inquire about a product or service will buy it within one year of their initial inquiry. However, more

than 90 of the time, they don't buy from the same company that they made their initial contact with. Order

Today And Your GUARANTEED To Receive These Gifts -- FREE! Bonus Gift #1: "Autoresponder Magic"

($24.97 Value) Get started reading some of the most powerful follow-up messages ever produced. Here's

a little bit of what you will learn how to do... * Convert trial users to paying customers. * Multi-part training

courses that force people to reach for their credit cards. * Persuade hesitant prospects to ecstatic buyers.

* Special reports that ring up sales. * And lots more Bonus Gift #2: "Million Dollar Emails" ($24.97 Value)

Absolutely incredible! Million Dollar Emails covers so much it's truly incredible. From how to collect email

addresses to sending them out. Everything about email marketing and stragtegy is covered in this

amazing 215 page report! If somehow you fail to apply these proven techniques and create no success

the compelling and intrigueing information contained within these pages are equally as valuable to your

success! Bonus Gift #3: "Unlimited Profits" ($24.97 Value) A taste of what's in Unlimited Profits.... * The

Secret of Headlines. * 115 Headlines you can start using today! * Make People but before they leave. *

Explode Your response rate! * How to literally make a million right now using other peoples fax machines.

* How to create a steady stream of buyers. * How to create Hot, Powerful information. * The

Money-Making Marketing Secret Sex Sites Don't Want You To Know About! There are also 115 headlines

in this ebook that will blow you away! Better Than Risk-Free 100 Unconditional Money-Back - 90 Day

Guarantee I insist that you order Autoresponder Secrets EXPOSED! entirely at my risk. That's why it

comes with a Better Than Risk-Free, 100 Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee - 90 Day Guarantee.

There's absolutely NO RISK to you when you place your order! Place Your 100 Risk-Free Order Now!

Only $17.95! Order Now! It's easy to get started right away. Just click here and you can have immediate

access to "Autoresponder Secrets EXPOSED!" and all of your $71 in bonuses -- RISK-FREE! Why not

use the same Proven techniques Millionaire Marketers are using every day to save time, money and

make more money than ever before! Order Now! P.S. One more "treat" for you! If you Order Right Now I'll

also include... "Traffic-Generating Strategies REVEALED!" Absolutely FREE! - You'll learn how to Create

a Steady Flow of Targeted, Responsive Traffic to Your Site!

**************************************************** *Master Resell Rights Included for each* *Your total



Investment is only $7.00* *order Now*
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